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Chairman’s Chat

Thought for the
month

Dave, G0DEC

Try to learn something about everything and everything about something

It was good to see another
impressive
turn
out
of
constructional items for this years
construction contest. It has been
said in the past the the hobby is
becoming one of black box users.
But from what I've seen in the club
over the years we may use more
black boxes but there is still plenty
of room for home construction. So
well done to all those who entered.

Thomas Henry Huxley ( 1825 - 1895)

Next Meeting
Operating Evening &
Coax testing

We picked the correct evening to
do the aerial clinic, being one of
the hotest evenings. It was good to
be able to get outside for an
activity on such an evening. The
clinic was not as busy as in past
events but a few aerials were
checked with lots of discussion
about aerials and their instalation,
which is part of what the club is
about.
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I will finish with a reminder about
the clubs summer camp at the
QTH of John M5AJB. It's a good
opportunity to try new aerials,
radios modes etc. Please come
along and join in the fun.
73 Dave, G0DEC
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C)Kanga MB4 Direct
Conversion Receiver

Meeting Reports
Edwin, G0LPO

A Kanga direct conversion
receiver designed for 40 meters

Tuesday 9th July
“CONSTRUCTION CONTEST”

D) A resonate loudspeaker
enclosure designed for CW
reception.

Seventeen members attended this
annual event with seven items
being formally entered into the
contest.

Built to a design from QST
mounted in a rainwater downpipe
45 degree socket to give direction
capability.

A) A home brew mag loop for the
20 m band

E) A Patch lead tester
Built from an article, the tester
catered for PL259, N type, and
BNC terminations or a mixture of
each. Indicators checked Screen,
Inner, and any shorts between
them. The enclosure was finished
to a very high standard.

Made from domestic copper
tubing with misc items from the
junk box, the only purchased item
being a 2 rev per minute motor to
drive the tuning capacitor.
Controls for the capacitor and
monitoring of the SWR were
mounted in a control box.

F) SDR Transceiver

B) Lead acid battery charger.

The AE9RB peaberry V2
transceiver kit can be configured
for 160/80/75m, 80/75/60/40m
60/40/30/20m, 30/20/17/15m or
17/15/12/10. The kit was
populated with SMDs and had a 1
watt transmit capability.

Built from a kit of parts of
unknown origin the kit plus mods
gave 6, 9, and 12volts charging
and maintaining but as always
mounted in a very impressive
enclosure.

The Surface mount was a
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challenge but ended with a neat
looking board.

end being attached to a tree aided
by a spanner and cord being
thrown over a lofty branch ( on the
third attempt).

G) Kanga two tone oscillator
This two tone oscillator allows
SSB modulation to be measured
and adjusted. The kit unlike many
others features Surface mount
components.
Judging took place with members
allocating from 1 to 10 for each
item not including their own
entry. Marking was close with
the following result.

The dipole under test was a
commercial Lc Antennas 160 –
10m light weight trap dipole. This
is often used at events as a standby
antenna. The test carried out
showed that the dipole was
resonant on 20 and 40m and at
below 2.5 to 1 on 10m and 80m all
bands useable with an ATU.

3rd Place Mike, G8DJO
“Two tone Oscillator”
2nd Place Dean, G4WQI
“Peaberry SDR
Transceiver”
1st John G6LJF, G6LJF
“20m loop antenna”

The
second
antenna tested
was a Super
Antenna
all
band portable,
with its own
tripod
and
tuning aid. It is
designed
to
work on all bands 10m to 80m
with the appropriate combination

Aerial Clinic.
18 members attended this annual
event
with
Dave
G0DEC
providing the necessary testing
equipment.
Two drive-on masts were
available, one being used to hoist
one end of a trap dipole the other
6
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opportunity to go on a trip to India on the
R101. As he did not like heights he
refused.The airship developed engine
trouble crossing the English channel and
crashed in Northern France. Only eight
men survived the crash and one of these
died 3 days later.

of whip, sliding coil and resonator.
The template provided was used to
select the coil setting for 20m at this
stage the ground radials were not
used, it was found to be off
frequency however adding ground
radials enabled the desired part of
the band to be tuned with about 1.1
to 1 swr.

At the age of four in 1933 I contracted
scarlet fever with septic pneumonia
which was a very serious illness in those
days and most people died. I had my
fifth birthday in an isolation hospital,
and have only seen the inside of a
hospital ward for one night since.

Several mobile antennas were also
tested. With much debate going on
about aerial design the evening was
a success, thanks to Dave G0DEC
for his contribution.

At the age of eight I acquired my first
radio parts together with two copies of
Practical Wireless from a friend of my
brother. How I figured out how to put the
parts together I do not know but all the
components had threaded contacts with
nuts so construction was easy. Though
we had a radio (battery operated as we
only had gas in the house, no electric) I
enjoyed constructing my own and
listening with earphones even though an
air raid may be taking place (I lived at
Leytonstone throughout the war).

90 Years Young
Brian, G3TGB

As I enter my tenth decade this month,
August 2019, (born 1929) I thought a
few words regarding my life might be
appropriate.

After WWll the first DX amateur station
I heard was State Side in OHIO on
10metres but how I hit that band, it must
have been luck. Eventually as the G
stations got back on air around 1946 I
was regularly hearing them on 160
metres.

My earliest memory was seeing an
airship as a child in arms. Airships also
figure in 1930 when my father, who
worked at HM Treasury for Govt
Hospitality in Whitehall, had the

Eventually with marriage in 1953 and
moving to Tottenham I purchased an
Eddystone 640 rx from Lyle St in
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Central London but, as radio was rather
restricted, we turned to ballroom
dancing with competitions from
Clacton to Southsea to Blackpool.
Moving to Harlow New Town in 1958
I joined the radio club, built a phasing
SSB Tx and received my licence in
1964. I worked a vast amount of DX
until we moved to Braintree in1968
then change came to a Trio TS 500.

change to a Kenwood TS440S in 1986
has been my setup ever since. I was at
the very first meeting of BARS, had a
break for family reasons and came back
to the club and stayed.
This is an extremely condensed and brief
story of my life, the full story from pre
war (1929), to WWll and post war would
easily fill a book. So, thank you all from
past members to present for the happy
times I have had. I realised the years
were passing when I was eventually told
to stand back from helping with the mast
erection as the younger ones can do it !!
But you have not seen the last of me at
BADARS or heard the last of me on the
air.

Here in Braintree I spent three years
with the philatelic Soc., two years as
chairman and a third year chairing and
organising the Essex County Philatelic
Show held at the Community Centre in
the town centre in 1976. A further

and stalls. After searching we met up
with Steve and he joined our group.

Dayton Road Trip
Part 2
Dean, G14WQI

By now two hours had passed and we
had moved about 300 yards. I met
many UK hams and ex-pats during the
day along with FOC members Tyler
N4TY and Bruce K1BG and the guys
in the RSGB booth.

Now this event is enormous. It runs for
two and a half days and it will take that
long to get around it. We decided to
visit the flea market first and within 20
minutes we came across Phil VK6GX,
another FOC member. After a chat, he
decided to join our group and we headed off to see more of the market. Jack
received a call from Steve K2KRG and
we arranged to meet in the depths of
the flea market and were given a grid
reference which related to the lanes

After a long day, we returned back to
the hotel to freshen up and get ready
for the evening entertainment. Dinner
had been arranged for that evening at
the Marriot Hotel, so we didn’t have
far to go.
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It was good to meet up with Chuck
K4QS, yet another FOC member, who
had been talking to me about attending
Hamvention. We were on the INDEXA
table at the DX Dinner and privileged to
be joined by Nobel Prize laureate and
FT8 inventor Joe Taylor K1JT at our
table.

Morse keys on display and we all
drooled over them.

Next Month
Dean & the blond

Contest Corner
Geoff, G1GNQ
Jack decided that
to end our problem
of azimuth headings it would be a
good idea to pose the question to Joe.
Well, if you have seen The Big Bang
Theory, it was like watching Sheldon
explain theoretical physics to Penny.
Everyone was very courteous with nods
and laughter at hopefully at the right time
and still we are none the wiser.
Saturday 18th May.

SSB Field Day this year is 7th-8th
September, on behalf of the club I
would like to set up a team and put in a
serious entry for this year’s contest. We
have full use of the site at Stisted with
camping facilities for those that would
wish to stay on site. With some
planning on the antenna systems
coupled to the offer of the loan of a
large Linear Amp and the clubs TS590
I believe we could make a very good
impact and attain a respectable place on
the leader board. To facilitate a serious
entry we would need a minimum of 6
teams of two (operator/logger) working
two hour slots in turn to cover the full
24 hours.
Any one that would like to get
involved please contact Geoff G1GNQ
so that planning can begin as soon as
possible.

We didn’t manage to get around the flea
market on the first day, so we made an
effort to get to see it all. Unfortunately,
the weather was very hot, in the 90’s
Farenheit, and we had to duck for cover
after only a couple of hours. Still we
managed to get around most of the flea
market. Inside the halls we took a look at
the new Elecraft K4, basically a K3 with
a 4 inch touch screen. Very nice though
and price around the same as an
FTDX101. Begali had their full range of
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VHF National Field Day saw
BADARS joining in the contest on a
trial basis to check out operating
facilities and equipment. Set up
commenced on the contest site on
Friday 5th with the assistance of Edwin

Operating resumed at 05:30 by Tony as
he was camping on site and the local
wildlife woke him up early, this resulted
in ten contacts before a huge gourmet
breakfast cooked on the BBQ and
enjoyed by all. A good weekend was had
by all and we even managed to get Julia
on the air calling CQ
(here is
photographic
evidence to
prove this)

G0LPO, Neville G8CDG and John
G6LJF The clubs antenna mast trailer
was set up with the 10m spider mast, 12
element ZL special for 2 meters on loan
from G6LJF and 24 element 70cms
beam on loan from G0DEC. The clubs
tent was set up to house the station
comprising of the IC746 and 160W
linear for two metres and the Yaesu
FT897 for 70cms using just the 20 W
from the rig!!!
On Saturday the team were on site from
10:00 am to carry out testing and fine
adjustments to the set up. Present on
Saturday were G0LPO Edwin, M0NAS
Neil, M6NCU Colin, M5AJB John,
G0IAG Tony, G6LJF John, G8DJO
Mike, G0JMT Tim, M0FAQ Martin,
G1NPX Helen, M3JDS Julia and Geoff
G1GNQ. Operating started at 14:00
UTC with 2m being quite lively,
various members operated and kept the
electronic log through until 24:00
Local time when the station was closed
down

The contacts made during the contest
were 73 on 2m with the best DX being
DK3T/P at 561km. We struggled with
70cm and only made 9 contacts however
to my surprise I managed a DF0HS/P
during Sunday morning at 388km.
The exercise has thrown up some issues
that we need to look at if we are going to
take part in Field Day next year but
despite this everyone enjoyed the contest
and the social side of the weekend.

The BBQ was ignited at around 17:30
and all present tucked into burgers and
sausages etc.
And this was balanced out by a nice
healthy salad selection. The one or two
slight showers did not affect the BBQ
and the social gathering in the caravan
awning carried on until around 21:00
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Club Meetings,

Activities and Nets

Club Net - 08.00 pm local time, 2 Metres (S15) (145.375 MHz)
First, third & fifth TUESDAYS
Jan 8th 2019
Natter night / TX Factor 21

Jun 25th

Club BBQ

Jul 9th

Construction Contest

Jul 23rd

Aerial Clinic

22nd

Jan
PAT/PAC Testing / Prep for Canvey
Feb 12th

G3ZPS 999 Emergency

Feb 26th

CW presentation

Aug

10-11th

Aug 13th
Aug 27th

Mar 12th
Rig Clinic, club equipment
checking for 2019 events

Summer Camp
Operating Evening
& Coax Testing
Andrew
‘Computers in the
Shack’

Sep 10th
Railways on the Air Planning

Mar 26th
Talk ‘History of Braintree’

Sep 21 - 22nd ROTA

Apr 9th
Construction Evening DF
Equipment

Sept 24th

Natter Night

Oct 8th

JOTA Planning

Apr 23rd

Sausage and mash

Oct 19 - 20th

JOTA

May 11, 12

Mills on the Air

Oct 22nd

DF Beam Construction

May 14th

MOTA update

Nov 12th

TBA

May 28th

The AGM

Nov 26th
Surplus Equipment sale

Jun 11th
The ins and outs of metal
detection
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Dec 10th

Christmas social

Dec 24th

Natter Night?

Aug 19

Rallies
25 AUGUST 2019

11 AUGUST 2019FLIGHT
REFUELLING ARS HAMFEST

MILTON KEYNES ARS RALLY
Cobham Sports and Social Club
Ground, Merley, nr Wimborne, Dorset
BH21 3DA.

MKARS, Irish Centre, Manor Fields,
Watling Street, Bletchley MK2 2HX
Francis Hennigan, M0UKF
rally@mkars.org.uk or 07563 498 156

More from Tony Baker, G3PFM on
07743 475018, tbaker@tiscali.co.uk
[www.frars.co.uk ]

26 AUGUST 2019

18 AUGUST 2019

HARS ANNUAL RALLY (BANK
HOLIDAY MONDAY)

RUGBY ARS RALLY

Ernulf Academy, St Neots PE19 2SH

Princethorpe College, Princethorpe,
Rugby CV23 9PY

Contact Malcolm, M0OLG on
events@hunts-hams.co.uk for details
or phone 01480 214282.

Details from Steve, G8LYB on 07956
855816 or email rally@rugbyats.co.uk
[www.rugbyats.co.uk]

31 AUGUST 2019

24 & 25 AUGUST 2019

TELFORD HAMFEST
BUILDATHON

MONTROSE AIR STATION OPEN
DAY & RADIO RALLY

Contact Martyn on 01952 255 416.

Montrose Air Station Heritage Centre,
Waldron Road, Broomfield, Montrose
DD10 9BD

1 SEPTEMBER 2019 (new venue)
TELFORD HAMFEST & G-QRP
CONVENTION

Details from Ewan, MM0BIX on
01674 676 740.

Harper Adams University, near
Telford, TF10 8NB

25 AUGUST 2019ORBAY ANNUAL
COMMUNICATIONS FAIR

More information and e-mail details
may be found on the Telford HamFest
website www.telfordhamfest.org.ukr

Newton Abbot Racecourse Devon
TQ12 3AF
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Contests
3 Sep 1900-2130 144MHz
UKAC
3 Sep 1800-1900 144MHz
FMAC
Sat 7-Sun 8 Sep. 1400-1400
144MHz Trophy Contest
VHF Championship

VHF
8Aug 1900-2130 50MHz UKAC
8Aug 1800-1900 50MHz FMAC
11Aug 1400-1600 70MHz
Cumulatives #5

HF

13Aug 1800-1900 432MHzFMAC
Sat 7-Sun 8 Sep. 1300-1300 SSB
Field Day
9 Sep 1900-2030 Autumn
Series SSB
18 Sep 1900-2030 Autumn
Series CW
26 Sep 1900-2030 Autumn
Series DATA

13 Aug1900-2130 432MHz
UKAC
15 Aug1900-2130 70MHz UKAC
15 Aug1800-1900 70MHz FMAC
20 Aug1900-2130 1.3GHz UKAC
27Aug 1830-2130 SHF UKAC

http://www.rsgbcc.org/hf/

http://www.rsgbcc.org/vhf/

Committee
Chairman:
Dave, G0DEC

07974267421 26 Falkland Court, Braintree

Secretary:
Edwin, GØLPO

01376 324031

42 Panfield Lane, Braintree,

Treasurer and Membership Sec:
Neville, G8CDG
Ordinary Members:
Geoff, G1GNQ

Colin, M6NCU
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Braintree and District Amateur Radio Society
The club meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month at St
Peters Church Hall, St Peters
Road,
off
The
Causeway
Braintree. Doors open at 7.30 pm,
meetings run from 8.00pm to
10pm.

attachment, normally during the
first week of the month. Where
members do not have access to e
mail, they should discuss
alternatives with the Secretary.

Membership is £18.00 annually;
Senior Members (State Retirement
Age) and Junior members , under
18 pay £12.00. A door fee of £1.00
is also payable at each meeting by
members and visitors.

month and will use
145.375MHz starting
local time.
Where the month has
the 5th Tuesday net

The Club Net operates on 2 meters
on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the
V30 (S15)
at 20.00hrs
5 Tuesdays

will be on
GB3BZ
Input
438.450MHz
Output 430.850MHz
CTCSS
110.9

BARSCOM the clubs magazine is
sent to members as an e mail

Please send articles for publication to
mike.adcock@physics.org
The deadline for submissions for the next edition
is 1st of the month. Items will be published in the first
available edition subject to space availability.
For more information and pictures of events and projects see
our Web Site at www.badars.co.uk
Please contact our Chairman for details about commercial
adverts.
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